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Acer Predator GD711 data projector Ultra short throw projector
DLP 2160p (3840x2160) Black

Brand : Acer Product family: Predator Product code: MR.JUW11.002

Product name : GD711

DLP, 3840 x 2160, 4:3, 16:9, 2000000:1, 1.07 B, Wi-Fi, Miracast, 143 W, Black

Acer Predator GD711 data projector Ultra short throw projector DLP 2160p (3840x2160) Black:

Take your gaming to new horizons with the GD711’s HDR10-capable LED projection in 4K UHD and go
full speed in FHD at up to 240Hz on PC 1 or choose from various modes that support variable refresh
rate 1, 2 for both PC and next-gen consoles 1. Your game-ready home theater has arrived.
Acer Predator GD711. Projection technology: DLP, Projector native resolution: 2160p (3840x2160),
Contrast ratio (typical): 2000000:1. Light source type: LED, Lamps quantity: 1 lamp(s). Digital zoom: 2x.
Analog signal format system: NTSC, PAL, SECAM. HDMI connector type: Full-size

Projector

Projector brightness 4000 LED lumens
Supported aspect ratios 4:3, 16:9
Projection technology * DLP
Projector native resolution * 2160p (3840x2160)
Contrast ratio (typical) * 2000000:1
Native aspect ratio * 4:3
Number of colours 1.07 billion colours
Keystone correction, horizontal -30 - 30°
Keystone correction, vertical -30 - 30°
Horizontal synchronization (min) 31.5 kHz
Horizontal synchronization (max) 135 kHz
Vertical synchronization (min) 0.024 kHz
Vertical synchronization (max) 0.24 kHz

Light source

Light source type * LED
Lamps quantity 1 lamp(s)

Lens system

Digital zoom 2x

Video

Analog signal format system * NTSC, PAL, SECAM

Ports & interfaces

HDMI connector type Full-size
USB 2.0 ports quantity * 1
Audio (L/R) out 1
HDMI ports quantity * 2
DVI port *

Network

Ethernet LAN *
Wi-Fi *

Network

Miracast

Storage

Card reader integrated *

Features

Projection modes Ceiling, Front, Rear
High Dynamic Range (HDR)
supported
High Dynamic Range (HDR)
technology High Dynamic Range 10 (HDR10)

Multimedia

Built-in speaker(s) *
RMS rated power 10 W
Number of built-in speakers 1

Design

Product type * Ultra short throw projector
Product colour * Black

Display

Built-in display *

Power

Power source * AC
Power consumption (typical) * 143 W
Power consumption (standby) * 0.5 W
AC input voltage 120 - 230 V

Weight & dimensions

Width 126 mm
Depth 90 mm
Height 43 mm
Weight * 3.2 kg

Packaging content

Remote control included *
Cables included HDMI
Manual
AC adapter included

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85286200
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